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KNOCKING AT KNUTE.
The Various Schemes to

Throttle Nelson's Little
Boom.

Senators Bent on Securing*
His Death in Conven-

tion.

John Lind Being Groomed for
Only Temporary __\

Use.

A Scandinavian Warfare That
Would KillThem

Both.

"John Lind?s boom for 'governor was
started in the law offices of Davis, Kel-
logg &Severance, inSt. Paul."

This statement was made a few days
ago by one of the leading Republicans
of the state in the course of a conversa-
tion withseveral friends. Some of them
were inclined io label Mr.Lind as Sen-
ator Washburn's candidate, but the
gentleman whoso remarks are quoted
above argued otherwise. He thought

that the Mill City senator would be
found supporting the aspirations of ex-
Gov. McGill later on. ifnot just at pres-
ent. Minneapolis was for McGill in
1888, and also in ISSO, and Gen. Wash-
burn would not be found opposing him.
The entire crowd, however, was
agreed upon one point? that neither
senator willallowKnute Nelson to capt-
ure the gubernatorial nomination ifit
can be prevented.

Since that time the United States
seinAors have become more excited than
ever, and for a time at least the seat of
war has been transferred to the na-
tional capital. The Washington cor-
respondents of the various papers are
all taking a hand, and are daily befiig'
"fillediip"by either the United States
senators or Congressman. John Lind, or
by some man who stands close to or rep-
resents someone or all of these men.
And these reports are all devoted
to booming John Lind in a
general way. liis fiedeiity to

I
the party is extolled, no mention of bis
position" on the silver question being
made, and Iv some cases a direct com-
parison is made between him and Knute
Nelson to the manifest disadvantage of
Mr.Nelson. A sample of these attacks
was published in last evening's St. Paul
Dispatch. Itwas beaded, "AnHistoric
Occasion. How Knute Nelson Won the
Atmroval of the Democrats in Con-
gress." This "special" follows:

Abrief and puuseut editorial in the St.
Paul Dispatch of .March 28 has excited con-
siderable comment here. A knot of promi-
nent Republicans, chiefly from Minnesota
and adjacent states, were discussing the mat-

ter today, and one of them, aMinnesota man,
expressed himself as follows:

"Itwillbe Interesting to see to what extent

I
'partv gratitude' flows forth toward the man
who "in1888, when the celebrated Mills Lid
was pending, deserted the Republican party.
The Indian appropriation bill was before the
house in committee of the \u25a0."hole. In that
committee any subject may be intro-
duced ami anything may be said. Mr.
Nelson. having made arrangements
with his Democratic friend. Speaker Carlisle,

was recognized as a member of the committee
on Indian affairs, and proceeded to deliver a
free trade speech, which evoked the plaudits
of the entire Democratic side of the house,
while it bad an almost paralyzing influence
upon the Republicans, with whom he was
affiliating. To the right, and in front of
Knute "Nelson, on that historic occasion, sat
John Lind. a loyal, true Republican from
Minnesota, and. like Nelson, a Scandinavian
bybirth. As Nelson drew around him the
Democratic crowd. John Lind grew pale with-

v .anger and resentment. . Finallyhe arose, ap-
parently to interrupt or make reply. :

but upon second thought, he walked
\u25a0 down the aisle and disappeared-

lin
the cloak room. With his usual conserva-

tism. John Lind had gone away solely to
think ihe matter over carefully before speak-
ing, and had concludes not to dignify Nel-
son's inexplicable conouct witha reply. For
two hours Knute Nelson, without saying a,
word about the Indian bill, which was be-
fore the house.stood inhis place and assailed !
the Republican party, of which he was osten-
siblya member. At that time Edmund Rice,
of St. Paul: John L.Macdonald. of Shako- i
pee, and Thomas Wilson, or Winona, all Mm-!
nesota Democrats, surrounded Kuute Nelson
and applauded his betrayal of the Republican
party.

"Today, ifNelson were in the house, he
would receive similar encouragement from
the successors of those gentlemen: J. N.

I
Castle, O. M. Hall ami W. 11. Harries. Every
Democrat ivMinnesota wouldapplaud a free
trade speech from Knute Nelson today, as
their representatives did four years aso on
the floorof the house. 1wonder ifthe Re-
publicans of Minnesota certainly willgive
Knute Nelson the governorship as an ex-
emplification of the *Darly gratitude' re-
ferred to in the Dispatch editorial."

This arraying of John Lind and Knute
Nelson against each other means a great
deal for the publican party of Minne-
sota. Mr. Rind's boomers, who are
really only the United States senators \

I
and their friends, have no idea that he
willbe given the nomination.- Allthey
desire and expect is to secure the defeat
of Mr.Nelson, and they do not care how
it is done. In the event of one of these
two men being nominated after a hard
fight against the other would lead to
grave complications, and certainly im-
peril the Republican cause.

Mr. Lind is a native of Sweden and

I
Mr. Nelson of Norway. Atthe present
time there is much jealousy and bad
feeling between these nationalities, and
a direct contest between these men
would lose the successful one many
votes in tin*other nationality.

For a long time past it has been an
open secret that Messrs. Lind and Nel-
son have no great amount of love and
admiration the one for the other. The
Second district man was given no end
of trouble in his district because of the
fact that he represented a district sim-
ilar to Nelson's, voted against tho Mills
billand tariff reduction while Mr. Nel-
son broke over party Hues and voted as
his constituents 'regardless of party' de-
sires. Animated by this feeling itprob-
ably did not take a great deal of per-
suading to induce Mr.Lind to enter the
field against Mr.Nelson.
iWhile neither Senator Davis nor his
colleague seem to realize it, they are

?really helping Mr.Nelson's cause. The
people of Minnesota will hardly fancy
the idea of the United States senators
presuming to interfere in the guberna-
torial contest, and a rebuke may be ad-
ministered to both of them. Senator
Davis is the more uneasy of the two
senators, realizing as he does that he
has done nothing to endear him to the
people or uuon which to ask a re-elec-
tion during his entire term.. More than
this, he has not even kept in favor with
his party. His action on the Pacific
railroad finding scheme has angered
the farmers, without whose sup-
port no man can -be elected
to the United States senate in -Minne-
sota. Mr. Washburn's case resembled
that of his colleague in many ways,

I
although he entered the senate under a
cloud at home, and had all to gain ana
nothing to lose. . He remembered :all
who aided him inhis election, and, as a
consequence, lias a large following
among the active party workers. Rut
he sees in Nelson an opponent in 1305,
just as Mr. Davis sees the "little Nor-
wegian" next year, and both are ac-
cordingly decidedly restless.

7;.The announcement is made that a
number of the friends and officeholders
under ex-(lov. McGill during his term
as governor met the other evening and
decided to make a fight lor the Ramsey
county delegation. This movement is
said to have received the indorsement
?>f the ex-governor, who is at all times
ready to lay down the cares of private
business and assume a political office,
and so the McGill canvass may be said
to be commenced. : This is Mr.
McGill's .home county, but there

I
are few politicians who have any 1idea
that he can secure more than three
wards in the city. The local organiz-
ation is against him.mauyof the "boys"
now at the head of the machine having
forgotten that there ever was a gov-
ernor named McGill. The last contest

rse?J m Millionsof- Homes? 4o? Years tie Standard ;

Mr.McGill made in this county was in
1888, it will be remembered, -end. the
only thing he secured was a part
of the Seventh ward '\u25a0'"

"
delegation,

and this was done through 'an alli-
ance with the Scheffer men/ There
is one large county where Mr.McGill
will have a show. This is Hennepin,
and the support of Hennepin county
has always been a source of weakness
to Mr.McGill, because ot the fact that
the people throughout the state know
that John S. Pillsbury and his friends
are the McGill backers. The farmers of
Minnesota are no more favorable to a
Minneapolis state government than
they were six years ago, when a change
of 1,300 votes would have elected a
Democratic governor. Mr. McGill is
clearly not in the race, and his old force
of officeholders ought to be called off.

Grant County. Republicans.
Special to the Globe.

Elbow Lake, Minn., April 2.?
Republican county convention was held
here today. Senator Canestorp was
chairman. Harrison's administration
is endorsed. Delegates to the state
convention: J. W. Reynolds. A. C.
Belyea. J. A. Willd, R. Johnson and C.
G. Peterson.

mmm
Spring at the ""'PlymoujU" Corner

Spring Hats, Overcoats, Suits, Gloves,
Neckwear. ".

INSPECIAL TERM.

Halfa Dozen Justices Rushing the
Business.

Altsix judges of the district court sat
in special term today ad disposed of
business as follows:

Judge Brill?Rugan vs. J. J. 'McCafferty;
heard on motion for leave to tile supple-
mental answer; Anderson, for.plaintiff, and
Durruent, for defendant. A. C. Ssvauy vs.
The American Kubber Company; settlement
of case heard and submitted. William s.
Conrad vs. .Michael Hines; motion to change
venue to Dakota county; taken uuder advise-
ment. James Dennett vs Eleanore Lauge-
vin and others: appeal from taxation of
costs; taken under advisement.

Judge Kelly?lst. Paul TrustCompauy vs.
(J. 11. liurd; submitted ona motion to trans-
fer to United States court: 11. K. James, at-
torney for defendant. Inthe mailer of the
receivership of M.J. O'Brien; motion to dis-
allow certain claims partially heard: Mr.
Pinch for plaintiff,and Air.Selmes for de-
fense. Nellie M. Weide vs. Josephine S.
Wiuterhalter et al. : liiialdecree granted; ('.

N. Bell for plaintiff,and Mr.Mead for de-
fense. E. J. Murphy vs. St. Paul City.Hail-
way Company; submitted on demurrer to
complaint; Mr.Johns for plaintiff,and Mc-
Cafferty and Noyes for deteuse. John S.Dur-
ward vs. Isaac Leboreet al.;submitted on
motion to confirm sheriff's sale; Mr.Durmeut
for plaintiff, and Mr. Lane for defense.
Sophia N. Adler vs. Mrs. Flynn aud
tde ' uermania Insurance Company, of
Quincy, lit., as garnishee; referred to
David Murphy to take disclosure: Will-
iams and "Schoemaker for plaintiff,
and R.K.Noyes for defense. William Ber-
geutbal &Co. vs. Louise Broecker and Albert
Scheffer as garnishee; referred to;11. Harris
to take disclosure; McLaughlin for plaintiff
and Chamberlain for defense. Dale and
Baumgardnor vs. Eureka Improvement Com-
pany; submitted on motion to allow inter-
vener to file complaint; Sanborns forplain-
tiffand 11. Horn for defense. Mary Graham
vs' Bridget F.Burch et al.; submitted on a
motion to amend findings; J. D.O'Brien for
plaintiff and Mr. Thompson for defense.
D. M.Finlayson &Co. vs. Charles Dahlquist
et al.;submitted on motion to confirm sher-
iff's sale; -Mr.Carroll forplaintiff.*H.Thomp-
son Lumber Company vs. Hans K.Helbostad
etal.: motion to confirm sheriff's sale sub-
mitted.

Judge Otis? Paul Furnitu:e Company
vs. Sylvester Sulzbach; motion to open judg-
ment denied; Mr. Berryhill attorney for
plaintiff,Mr. Bechhogen" for defense. The
William Bergeuthal Company vs. Alvin
Becker et al. ;C.P. Brown appointed receiv-
er; Mr. Propping appeared as attorney. John
11. Thien vs. Lorentz Glotz: defendant lined
$5 for failure to appear before referee to tes-
tify;Dodd &Bowman, attorneys for plaint-
iff. Warren Potter &Co. vs. C. B.Thurston
et al.;demurter to answer overruled aud
placed ou Maygeneral term calendar; A.G.
Merrill for plaintiff and Mr. Albiu for de-
fence. IQfifflJndge Kerr? AllieH.Clostorman . vs. John
Murdock and the Northern Pacific Railway
Company, as garnishee; garuisher dis-
charged; O. H. Hubbard attorney forplain -
tiff aud 11. L.Smith for defense. The Scrib-
ner Libby Company vs. L. A. Doty, et. al.;
Harvey Officer attorney for- plaintiff; sher-
iff's report of sale confirmed. George 11.
Colgrave vs. Charles W. Walker; motion to
suppress depositions, denied: Mr.Anderson
attorney for plaintiff and Mr Williams for |
defense. A.It.Capehart vs. S. E. lloopes ct. i
al.; motion forchange ofvenue to St Louis I
county taken under advisement: J. D.|
O'Brien for plaintiffand V. G. 11. Woodruff i
fordefense.

Judge Egan? A. A. Beaton vs. Northern
Pacific Railway Company; submitted onap-
plication to make complaint more specific;
Selmes attorney for plaintiffand J.D. O'Brien
fordefense. The.National Fire Insurance
Company vs. Marie \Vickersheim et al.;
judgment on a promissory note ordered for
$3,715.22: Mr. Moss attorney for plaintiff.

Judge Cornish? Peter Youugstrom vs. !
Michael F. Sweeney et al. ;submitted on mo-
tion of Great Northern Railway company to
dismiss cause: Grover for railway company,
and T. R. Palmer for plaintiff. Prius <&
Koch vs. Richard Kallusky; submitted on a
motion fornew trial.
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RAU3PS LITTLESNAP.

The Pension Commissioner Is Still
Explaining.

Washington, April 2.? ln response
'

to a question by Mr. Enloe today, Com-
missioner Raum said that it would be
difficult to prevent a bad man in the
pension office from taking notes of cases i

that passed over his desk and furnish-
ns information to pension attorneys.
Witness did not think such a thing
was practiced to any extent in
the office. His attention had once
been called to a case whete
an outsider had agreed to furnish in-
formation. The commissioner reiter-
ated that it was not the case that a man
of influence got his claim through
quicker than a poor man. Politics, he
said, would not take a case out of its
regular course. Gen. Raum said the
new law made no distinction in the pen-
sioning of officers in' the army. The
average rate, however, is under the gen-
eral law. fixed by statute. He had no
fear, he said", of any embarrassment in

the treasury, and he had never held a
pension back on that ground, nor would

'
lie ever do so. '

'~mn
Officers on Their Track.

Special to the Globe. .
PIKERE, S. D., April 2.?Frank

Burchard and wife, bagnio keepers, un-
der privilege to furnish bondsmen for
grand larceny and violation of the pro-
hibitory law and to escape warrants
for selling liquor to Indians, escaped
last night, anil are hunted by the offi-
cers. Burchard is the notorious Sully
Island saloonkeeper who has had much
trouble with Ft. Sully soldiers. The
United States marshal is close on his
heels. :**P*il.. .p.

A Saturday Election.
Special to the Globe.

Jamestown, N.D., April2.? The city
election today resulted in the re-election
of B. W. Fuller as major. He had no
opponent. 'Hie only contests for alder-
men occurred in the Second and Fourth
wards, in which John" Johnson was
elected over John Eager, and G.A.
Lieber over H. C. Hotchkiss. There
was no politics in the election. The
issues were street lightingand improve-
ments, with the selection of aldermen
favoring such.

The Missouri Breaks.
Special to the Globe. ::

Bismarck, N. D., April 2.?The Mis-
souri river broke tonight, and the ice
is running out nicely. There is no in-

,dication of a gorge.

NEWTRIMMINGS.
Jet Edgings jlatest styles,

for 15c, 20c, 25c and up to
$2.00 yard.

1-Inch Colored Gimps,
25c yard.

Jet Girdles, very stylish,
designs, for $1.50, $2.69,
$3.50, $4.50 and up to
$15.00.

Russian Bodices, en-
tirely new, to be worn with
silk blouse waists; a beauti-
ful line.

(First Floor.)

SCHUNEMANANDEVANS
Sixth and Wabasha Sts., St. Paul.

TO TAX OPTION TRADING.

Proposed Substitute for AllPend-
ingMeasures.

Washington, April 2. A bill was
reported from the committee onagri-
culture today, as a substitute for the
Hatch billand other measures before
the committee; defining futures and
options and imposing special taxes on
dealers therein. The bill is a volumin-
ous document, comprising fifteen sec-
tions. Its provisions may be briefly
stated as follows:

"The word "options" is to be under-
stood to mean any contract under which
a party acquires the right of privilege,
but is"not thereby obligated to deliver
at a future time, or withina designated
period, raw or unmanufactured cotton,
hops, wheat, com, oats, rye. barley,
grass seed, tlax seed, pork, lard, bacon
and other edible products of swine. The
word "futures" is understood to mean
a contract whereby a party agrees to
sell or deliver at a future time, or with-
in a designated period, any of the above-
named articles, where he. is not the
owner of the articles, or has not ac-
quired by purchase the right of their
future possession; provided that this is
not to apply to government, state -or
municipal contracts, nor to a contract
made by a farmer for future delivery of
articles belonging to him or- incourse of
growth on his lands. Jfl?p

The difference between this bill and
the Washburn bill, up to this point, is
to be found in the inclusion in the pres-
ent bill of cotton and hops among the
articles which may not be dealt in
through futures and options. The re-
mainder of the bill is substantially
similar to the Washburn measure. It
iprovides for the same tax upon dealers
in futures and options of 61,000 as a
license fee, and five cents per pound, or
20 cents per bushel, upon each of the
articles dealt in, and also provides for
the collection of the taxes, the publicity
of the records ot. transactions and the
enforcement of the law in other re-
spects in even greater detail than the
Washburn bill.. .

The report submitted with the bill
recite the well known object sought by
the proposed legislation, attacks "short
sellers,"a"bucket shops" and dealers in
puts and calls, and asserts that the bill,
ifenacted into law, willadd to the gen-
eral prosperity.

THE WOOL BILL.

Its Passage at an Early Day Is
.7 \u0084. Assured. ..,,,., ' ",,?/

Washington, April2.? The general

discussion on the tariff bills closed to-
day. If the present programme, us
agreed upon by the leaders, is carried
out, the consideration of the free wool
billunder the live-minute rule will be-
gin Monday, and the measure passed
early in the week. It is generally de-
|sired by the Democrats to pass Mr.
iSpringer's bill before the Rhode Island
|election of Wednesday, for the political
Ieffect that itmay have in that state, and
unless the Republicans make a vigor-
ous opposition and insist upon the con-
sideration of the various amendments
under the fiveminute rule the final vote
on the passage of the measure will
probably be taken by Tuesday.

Mr.McKiuney, of New Hampshire,
favored the bill, and Mr. Wilson, of
West Virginia, made an earnest speech
in favor of the bill,as also did Mr. Cum-;
wings.* of New York.

Mr. Burrows, of Michigan, a member
of the committee on ways and means,
followed in opposition to the bill, and
after Messrs. Rrickner. of Wisconsin,
and Dearmond, of Missouri, had spoken
in favor of the bill,the house adjourned.

A VITALDECISION.

Secretary Noble Rules on Railroad
Land Selections.

Washington, April. 2. ? Secretary
Noble today reversed the decision of
Commissioner Carter, of the general
land office, on the appeal of the New
Orleans Pacific Railroad company
against Alice Saucier, and in the matter
of the same company in regard to rail-
road selections and certification in the
state of Louisiana. The secretary inhis
opinion, which affects both cases, holds
that the forfeiture of July 4.1890, rein-
vested the United States with title to
the lands certified to by the state of
Louisiana, and the act of June 3,1850,
for the purpose of aiding in the con-
struction of the New Orleans, Opolon-
sas &Great Western railroad, and that
the lands passed under the grant made
by the act of March 3, 1871, to aid in the
construction of the New Orleans, Baton
Rouge and Vicksburg railroad, although
no formal reconvey was made by the
state until some time in 1887. This de-
cision is regarded as one ot the most
important made by the secretary, as it
affects directly and remotely a large
number of cases pending before the de-
partment.

Sprins* at the "Plymouth" Corner.
Three floors fullof Spring Novelties.

,v? ?:?
Minnesota Patents.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, April 2.? The ,follow-

ing Minnesota inventors received pat-
ents this week, as reported by James F.
Williamson, patent attorney, Nos. 029-

--933 Guaranty Loan building, Minneapo-
lis, and No. 412 Pioneer Press 'building,
St. Paul: Freeman S. Farr, Minneapo-
lis, lumber sorter; O. W. Rrenizer, Du-
luth, switching attachment ;for street
cars; A.J. Cleland, Mankato, automatic
car coupling; Eva J. Hall. Stillwater,
two. sewing machine needle; John R.
Kibler,Minneapolis, toy cannon; Julius
Leede, Minneapolis, five, ores and gas;
E. A. Manship, Minneapolis,
electric cut-out; J. D. Koss, Minneapo-
lis, and E. Westcott, Browerville, cook-
ing utensil; R. V. Russell, Rochester,
combination case for barbers.

JfhL^. wmmtm O^EFUI* BUYERS
MHMpCASr'-' PRICES and SAVE MONEY
oL^^^S^om. *? On Every Purchase. DO YOU?? * I

DRAPERY
y

UDEPT. :U,

SCOTCH MADRAS,
L

For sash and bedroom win-
dows, good width; colors,
lemon, pink and' blue;
worth 35c. Monday, Tue-
sday and Wednesday only
22C yard.

Chenille Curtains Plain
colors in soft, perfect shades,
withdouble vallance fringed
top and heavy fringed bot-
tom; peach, terra cotta,
fawn, camel, light and dark
olive, old blue, Nile, red,
bronze, etc. ?-same color-
ings cannot be found else-
where at $8.50. Our spot
cash price, only $6.50 !

pair.
???.'

AGE j
ten CURTAIN \ I

Sale Extraordinary.

To the people of St. j
Paul, Minneapolis and ? the j
Northwest we offer for this
week only high grade Lace
Curtains at the loivest cash
prices ever made in the
Twin Cities. The values
must be seen to be fully
appreciated. See what, a
few dollars inspot cash will
do for you:

Irish Point Curtains.
. $35.00 Curtains for$14.50 pair.

28.00
" "

21.00
"

.25.00
" "

18.00
"

HUH)
" " 12.50 "ri!-'^

10.00
", "

7.85 ''\u0084* j
Sasli Curtains to match: .':\u25a0"' \u0084.; ,

$20.00 Curtains for$14.50 pair.
15.00 . .\u2666*..\u25a0?. \u25a0.:?*"-' 1X.50

"
, 8.00 ?

". "
'. 5.70 ".,,,;.

Brussels Point Curtains
\u25a0?"\u25a0 ''\u25a0\u25a0' r845.00 Curtains for $35.50 :lii'*ir'R'?"'
?-"'?- :"35.00

-
\u25a0"?\u25a0\u25a0' ?*r."'*;29.7. >3i-''?l--V ;'

. -30.00
" "'-24.75 ;v.i! z-S:'

20.50
" "

21.48 .;..u.... 22.50
"

??? 18.25
18.75

" "
14.50' ;

'

13.50
" "

11.0)
'

11.00
" "

8.25
Sash. Curtains to*match: ,

7 $21.00 Curtains for $17.75
17.50 *' "

13.95
14.75 "" "

11.09
" '

10.50 ;'*"\u25a0:;
" - 8.5!)

7.50
" .

" ' 5.70

And the same low prices on Real Lace
Curtains ofall binds. (ThirdFloor.)

SHRUNKI. DEPT.
500 Packing Trunks,

best made, only 98c each.
Just received, a full line

of very fine Traveling
Bags. .--..

(Basement.)

Whitney Baby
TV Carriages.

We're sole St. Paul
agents for the celebrated
Whitney Carriages, the
only perfect Carriages
made. See the Whitney
patent hub. Don't buy a
Baby Carriage until you
see the Whitney. Cata-
logue free.

(Basement.)
_: __ :?:?: ;

\u0084

Crockery & Glassware.
; 53 Dinner Sets, all of the new Columbia, i
shape; 100 very-useful pieces, handsome
brown decoration, only 30.08 per set (worth j
51350). -: *

7
-

500 Glass Set?: imitation cut. only lOc'ier!
set. (Onlyone set to a customer, and none j
to dealers.) - (Uasemeut.) ?;_
. ?/ . "/ :.."\u25a0

'
\u25a0

?
~
?. \u0084 '*!

Silverware Dept. !
530 3-piece Silver Tea Sets.* triple-plated, i

satin :finish, \u25a0 handsomely, engraved, only
gr.S'J the set. .. .'. ;\u25a0

- -
\u25a0 ,

-
.. y,ou'). sets Sterling. Silver-Plated Table-
spoons, every set warranted: only (Keeper
set. -7 (Basement.}:/

FURNITUREDEPARTMENT.

I 4gr ? w H

j Chiffonier (like cut) of
Isolid oak, finished antique,
16th century or natural oak,
for $9.75.

A similar style with five
drawers and one door, only
$9.90.

Gentlemen's Chiffon-
iers, with beveled mirror
for shaving; prices, $14.75
to $25.00.

A full Spring=Edge
Couch (like cut), covered
inmuslin, for $9.80.

The same, beautifully
draped with figured chenille
curtain, for $13.65.

And if covered with the
best "Lowell" Wilton rug,
silk -"plush

- trimmed and
handsomely fringed, only
$19.00.
l: We show over fifty styles
of Lounges, both with and
without backs. Single -or
Bed Lounges in allpopular
woods and materials used
for covering, costing from
$4.50 to $50.00.

(Fourth Floor)

CARPETDEPARTMENT.
?- "Mikado" Rugs, some-
thing new, similar to the
Japanese, but both sides
alike, Oriental designs, ar-
tistic colorings, size 30x60
inches; price, $2.89.

(Third Floor.)'

Do you need a pair of

SPECTACLESor EYE GLASSES ?
We sell the Aqua Crys-

tal Glasses at about one-
half what opticians ask for
them:
Aqua Crystal Eye Glasses at......... 25c
Aqua Crystal Eye Glasses at......:.. 48c
Aqua Crystal Eye Glasses at...... ?. 51.48
Aqua Crystal Eye Glasses at 1.85
*qiiaCrystal Spectacles at ......... 25c.
Aqua Crystal Spectacles at.: . \u25a0 36c
Aqua Crystal Spectacles at . .; 75c
Aqua Crystal Spectacles at...

-
98c

Aqua Crystal Spectacles at.... $1.48
Kidins: Bow Glasses at .* .... 9Sc
HidingBow Glasses at $1.85
Smoked, Blue aud Greeu Glasses f0r.... 25c

Eyes measured and proper glasses selected
by an experienced optician.
; (Jewelry Dept.? First Floor.)

Monday morning, sale
of Chambray Dress Ging-
hams, 5c?the regular ioc
quality; tomorrow from 8
to 12 o'clock, 5c a yard (not
more than 12 yards to a cus-
tomer). .

(First Floor.)

STANDARD&\u25a0 . PATTERNS A
B*|,',be

With iheni successful and
"
stylish.Dress-

riii.iviimatHoiuc is not only;a possi-
bility;but a certainty. Wo carry a com-
plete stock of Standard Patterns, also
nil the publications of the Standard Fash-
ion Co. The Auril numbers are now ready.

Subscribe for \u25a0 the Ladies' Standard Maga-
zine a bright and reliable fashion guide,
published monthly: price 'for:subscriptions
taken before May Ist. 30c year; regular price,
50c. *; (First Floor.)

JlAJ.ii ORDERS promptly and careful-
Ilyattended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. or
J money lefunded. :samples and catalogues
j free. 'A Model Mail Order Depart-
!ment.

WASH
IffGOODS.

- ?Golden Fleece Suitings,
36 inches wide,beautiful pat-
terns in all the new shades,
12yz c yard.
? New Bedford _Cord Suit-
ings, yard wide, inplain and
fancy patterns, very excel-
lent goods, for 15c yard.

Crepe Cheval, or figured
Crepe, soft, light-weight
crinkled goods, also corded
cream grounds with colored
figures, make . the prettiest
house dresses and wrappers
in the world; 31 inches wide,
15c yard.

One case new Corded
Challies, would be cheap at
10c. Monday only, 7c yard.

New Prints daily at 5c
and 7c yard.

(First Floor.)

I : :
_

Uouse=
Furnishing Dept.Furnishing Dept.

Refrigerators ? We carry
a fullline of Beldings New'
Perfection Refrigerators, one
of the best makes ever
placed upon the market. See
the Automatic Lock and

&Patent Galvanized Iron Ice
f?ack.

Refrigerator like shown
in cut for $8.39.

See our large assortment
of Picture Dusters from 5c
up to $1.89.

Gasoline Stoves ?Fullline
of Stoves and Ovens.

One-burner Gasoline
Stove (for 3 days) only
$2.39.

House and Floor Paints?
Family House Paints, all

sizes and colors.
can, choice of 22I

colors, only 11c.
300 No. 8 Planished Cop-

per Tea Kettles, the best
made, cheap at $1.75, only
98c each.

(Basement)

OUR First Umbrella
Sale for 1892

Willtake place tomorrow.
New Styles, New Silks,
New Designs in Handles.
300 26-inch best GLORIA SILK _\u0084 ocUmbrellas, with oxidized silver >3>1.^50

handles in new designs. J
250 Como Twilled Silk ,Urn-"]

breUas.witli cover.natural wood Io*4 *ye
and oxidized handles. Special [**>*\u25a0' ? O
price this week J

200 26-inch Keystone Twilled*)
Silk Umbrellas, witb covers; sil- 1
ver ornamented handles; (these ICO 50
umbrellas are warranted not to '.*??*?
cut or change color.) Keguiar!
value $3. Price for this sale J

75 28-inch Ketstone Twitied")
Silk Umbrellas (with covers) I.UJO OO
lorgentlemen; selected natural f?PO?-
wood handles, worth So.*?**, for.. J
Large assortment ot finer Umbrellas in 26-

--inch and 28-inch lengths, with artistic
handles and finest quality ot silks, prices
ranging from $3 to?I'J.

. (First Floor? Center Aisle.)*

WALLPAPER
DEPARTMENT.

"There's nothing new un-
der "the sun" in the Wall
Paper line that you'll not
find here as soon as the
manufacturer places it upon
the market. The prices,
too, willplease you:

Good Wall Paper for 3c rolL
Gilt Wall Paper for 5c roll.
Best Gilt Paper for 10c roll.
30-inch Ingrain Paper for 8c roll.
Pressed Wall Paper for.9Se roll.

.All borders at Half the
usual prices.

(ThirdFloor.)

John S.Brown's
Linens.

John S. Brown's Lin-
ens can always be recog-
nized by their trademark
?a Clover Leaf; further-
more, every dozen nap-
kins and every cloth has
"John S. Brown, Bel-
fast," stamped in the
corner.

WE SELL JOHNS.
BROWN'S LINENS.

Special for
This Week.

Jno? S. Brown's
GO-inch Bleached Damask. *. .r _.A
regular price $1, for /*/*?*J u
% Bleached Napkins, C-> -%_? i\f\lregular price $3, for... ?P -*?-*?> \X\3L,

% Bleached Napkins, regit- C-> t\t\r
lar price $4, for &0 U?^
27x54 Bleached Iluck Tow- m,f.f, napfi
els, regular price 75c, for... Ou^wttwll

John S. Brown's Table Sets.
Bxlo Cloth with &4 Napkins, regular price

$11.75. Our cash price, $8.50. . i
Bxl2 Cloth with % Napkins, regular price

812.50. Our cash price, $0.75.
(Mala Floor.

ACES.

125 pieces of ReaF
Hand-Made Torchon
Laces, from ito 5 in.
wide, in both fine
and showy patterns, ? \IOC
worth up to 25c yd, |
willgo on sale inthe j
Lace Dept. tomor-
row at ioc yard.

*

J

SILK HEAD=
QUARTERS.

.. Handsome Printed \u25a0 Pon-
gee Silks, 29 inches wide,
for $1.25 yard.

Beautiful Changeable Silks,
colors extracted by a new
process, in artistic designs
similar to, but far hand-
somer than the printed silks.
Prices, 85c, 95c and $1.25
yard.

Printed Twilled Indias, \
the very best quality and
choicest patterns (24 inches
wide), for only 89c yard. ,?

Cheney Bros.' excellent
Printed Silks, for $1 yard.

Fine Japanese Silks,
printed in Lyons, the hand-
somest Printed Silks ever
shown in St. Paul, $1 yard.

(First Floor.)

Our Bargain
Counter.

(Center Aisle? Main Floor.)

100 dozen IRISIIHand-Embroidered in*
and Fancy Hemstitched HAND- lull
KERCHIEFS, worth up to 20c, for.. Each

500 dozen new WINDSOR TIES, in OC?
new plaids and choice shadings, will *.Jb
go onsale tomorrow at. Each

(First Floor.)

HOSIERY.
50 dozen Ladles' LISLEHOSE. Black,

Slates and Tans, regular 50c goods? OOa
for this week Ouu

36 dozen Black INGRAIN STOCK- AOm
INUS, with white feet; special price *foli

60 dozen Boys' Heavy 2 and 1-ribbed
School Hose, fast black, sizes sto JQ ?

\u25a0 10? regular 25c qualityfor luu

25 dozen Boys' BICYCLE HOSE, ex- QC*Iraheavy and extra wearing quality ZUu
SO dozen Children's ENGLISH RIB-. . .

BED HOSE, with double knees and
high-spliced heels; actual value 50c. QCm
Special for this week Ouu j

(First Floor.)

Uadies' Knit
J Underwear.

Ecru BALBRIGGANKNEE TIGHTS Cn.

Ecru- BALBRIGGAN KNEE PI Ct\TIGHTS, fullregular made. for.. $I \u25a0 3
Black BALBRIGGAN KNEE CO nflTIGHTS, fullregular made. for.. vZiIJU

I
Imported LISLE UNION SUITS, 01 ftn

White orEcru, for vhUU |

Imported LISLE UNION SUITS.
fullregular made, White, Black CO QC <
'
or Ecru, for yLiLJ

'
Imported SILK UNION SUITS. ffQ 7C ;

While, Black or Flesh Color, for vOiIJ
(First Floor.) '*"?>

- j

flillineryDept. I
Special forMonday aud Tuesday. ,

130 Trimmed Lace Hats and Toques, ttie I
very latest Parisian designs, would be cheap |
at 510 and $12. Your choice Monday and;
Tuesday for $6.-10. j

DRESS I
GOODS. I

Two lines of Bedford I
Cords, inall the desirable I
Spring Shades, came to us I
yesterday; they shouldI
have been here in Febru- R
ary; on account of late de- I
livery a liberal discount I
was made by the import-I
ers. They willgo to you!
at the same reduction. I
Lot No.I.? Inches wide. im-QCft Mil I.ported tosell for $1.25, willbe. odli JUi I
LotNo. 2.-46 inches wide. \Imported to sell for $2.00, 91 OQ vr]

'

willbe OliOO JUi j

SPECIAL FOR
MONDAY.I

One lot of over |
50 pieces 6-4 g

GOODS at.. IOb Jill j
In Scotch Cheviots, Chev- I
rons, Mixtures, Plaids, etc. ;|
;regular price from $1.00 toI
Si.so; 5 yards at 75c a I
yard, amounting to $3.75; j
willmake a dress as hand- j
some as some imported I
goods that sell at $10.00 j
and $15.00 apattern. Re- I
member, this price is for|
one day only. fc

(First Floor.)

Pancy Goods j
Department. f

Special Sale of Silk|
Scarfs and Throws? I
hand-painted and embroid- |
ered. \

Every day this week weI
willgive 25 per cent dis- 1
count, or deduct one- I
quarter from the price, on J
all Scarfs and Throws in g
this department. J?

Crochet Cotton* and .TlarriiiiH ',
Cord*? finest assortment in tho city.

Belding'*Knitting;Silk*and Wash _
Embroidery Silks of all kinds. V

(First Floor.) (j

WHITE GOODS. I
36 Inch Soft-Fitiisbed?leacbediTltiNllii,|

9c quality, for 7c yard.

2%x2Vi Maradiien Quilts, regularI
$2.2.'' quality, for 81.79.

**
42 inch Printed Flouncings, in beautiful B

designs, 25c yard. >

(First Floor,) ]

CLOAK DEPT. I

!
Capes, \
Jackets, \

Novelties in Long Gar-|
ments, Coats,
Etc., Ets. J

This Stylish Reefer!
,Jacket, Fine Diagonal |
Cloth, inblack, tan or navy, |

1 with handsome embroidered collar and 9
large pearl buttons (worth $10.00) our cast- 9
price only $6.75. HHfTBB

11 Hl? *? I
\X<L ? fc^* 1 it*

100 Ladles' Stylish Reefer Jacket*, 8
fineImported Black Clay Diagonal, Hhadamc- 8
lined throughout and tailor-bound. Price, ii$1.2.50. ?

150 Ladies' Very Stylish Bedford Cord S
Reefer Jacket)*, with large pearl but- i
tons; black, tan or navy. Price, $10.00.

SO Ladies' $5.00 Reefer Jackets for <
$3.75. *

150 Children's Reefer Jacket*, splen- 8
did quality of navy, tan or gray diagonal I
cloth. Price, 82.50. ,-,:'.

50 Children's Reefer Jacket*, im- !
ported brown-mixed cloth, with laree
sailor collar and pearl buttons; sizes 4to 12. iPrice, $5.50. '

i
(Second Floor.) ,'

.-'ayfr-tr i'frrk!l^-?\u25a0!'-' .*l:
-;
iWI f^X,# Ikl?* J9 new six=floor de- ? j

\u25a0* f*tf ISf+lJk I!MP3 AA Pi kA <*A SJ \>?lkl f*? NEW six=floor de- #v
c. Maul tCHUr4^A\wN afF ?,TjQNfc3 PARTHENT STORE, 6th St W 3kW^J \&i V fJ^ll1

**1I N^
'

lA
~

W and Wabasha Streets, ?* *\u25a0 V ?*\u25a01 a |


